History, it’s what you make it...

The Imperial Hotel welcomes you
The Imperial Hotel, with a rich and charming history, opened it’s doors on 27th June 1867. This
Blackpool landmark has welcomed a host of royalty, politicians, statesmen and stars of the
stage and screen over the years...
Inspire your attendees as they absorb themselves in the
unique and impressive surroundings of The Imperial Hotel.
The Washington suite, with its ornate domed ceiling,
once the original ballroom, can accommodate up to 250
guests for a dinner dance or 400 theatre style, while the
impressive Lancastrian suite with original minstrels gallery
accommodates 600 theatre style or 400 for a banquet.

In brief
• 14 flexible meeting spaces
• 180 bedrooms including 9 beautiful sea facing suites
• Historic Number 10 Bar
• Health and fitness suite with indoor pool
• 150 on site car parking spaces
• Free WiFi
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Ten reasons to choose us...

Top ten reasons to choose
The Imperial Hotel Blackpool
for your event
1. Immerse your team in the unique heritage of
The Imperial and Blackpool, We can open your
event by sharing our amazing heritage stories with your
attendees.
2. Add a traditional Seaside twist to your lunch break with
Fish and Chips served in buckets and spades, followed
by a mouthwatering Knickerbocker glory.
3. Perfect for team building! Utilise the beautiful sandy
beach or bring the outdoors in with a climbing tower
or indoor obstacle course, with heights of 4.8m metres
there’s plenty of room!
4. Host your drinks reception whilst viewing Blackpool’s
world famous illuminations and promenades on a
heritage Blackpool tram.
5. Have your very own Blackpool rock with your logo
running through it.
6. Create a unique strap line for your event that would
only work here! “ Making Waves”, “ Light up your bright
sparks”, - get the idea?

7. Take your ‘break out’ in to Blackpool, whether that
be having a pint at the Rovers Return in Madame
Tussauds or down in the Blackpool Tower Dungeon,
we can arrange it for you.
8. For the thrill seekers, with speeds of up to 85 mph and
a drop of 235feet, the”Big One” at Blackpool Pleasure
Beach would certainly exhilarate your delegates!
9. Its not as far as you think, direct trains from London
Euston, Blackpool North station is 5 minute away
and 25 mins from Jct 32 of the M6. Liverpool and
Manchester airports just over an hours drive.
10. We are great at what we do! Don’t just take our word
for it.
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“You were fantastic!!!”
“Everything, from your ‘out of the box’ invitation letter, Alison, through planning, greeting and execution of
those plans, was exemplary on the part of The Imperial Hotel and all your staff.
Rooms – comfortable, totally well-organised, clean and striking.
Food – well, what can we say? Plenty of it, great choices and really tasty (we heard this time and time again).
Venue – Historic, arresting, classic and grand.
Our specific meeting rooms – well equipped, spacious and well maintained.
Above all of this though is the level of service we received. Everything ran smoothly, there was always a
member of staff around to attend to any needs we had.”
A. Downham, Event organiser
“the main point was that the staff you have were always there to help, they delivered everything with a big smile
and it was definitely great service all round. All your staff that we interacted with from maintenance and car parking
to conference and banqueting were superb and I am very aware that Chef did a fantastic job with the food!”
M Stephens, Director
“Rarely in this industry have I encountered such helpful, positive staff, many thanks and we will see you again”
Director of Events Europe

MEETING AND EVENTS OFFICE: 01253 754601
RESERVATIONS: 01253 754616
EMAIL: events@imperialhotelblackpool.co.uk

@ImperialHotelUK

/TheImperialHotelBlackpool
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